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33% of digital advertisers see the rise of 
Amazon as the industry trend that will 

most impact their business. 
Source State of Digital Advertising 2018

https://www.marketingtechnews.net/news/2018/sep/26/why-brands-are-going-wild-amazon-advertising/


Google and Facebook are 
competitive and quite complex to 

work with whereas Amazon 
Advertising is simpler to execute 
and targeted at prospects whose 

intent is to buy 



Sponsored Product Ads

These are Keywords targeted Ads

Appearance: Top, Below, Right hand side of the search 
and product details page

Types: Automatic and Manual

Who is for?: Seller central and Vendor Central

Analysis: Can measure ACoS, Search Terms effectiveness

Tip: Use optimised content to get best out of Automatic 
ads
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Sponsored Product Ads

Best Practices

• Keyword suggestions can be good if content is good. 

• Optimise your campaigns in a periodically

• Don’t set minimum bid when you start

• Adjust bids depending on performance

• Keep Automatic ads always on to appear on product 
details page

        



Sponsored Ads Process



Fix test and profitable ACOS
Advertising Cost of Sale

If it is £10 spend with £100 sales, your ACOS is 10%



Cost of Sale on Amazon are
1. FBA - varies based on size /weight
2. Commission - varies based on 

category

After product cost and overheads



Test ACOS may not be 
profitable
This allows you to test advert for 3- 4 weeks





#1 Setting up Auto Ads

● Good practice: Run ads for  3-4 weeks to allow enough time for ads to work and collect customer search 

terms. 

● Campaign Structure: Use product type or category to create campaign names. Name them in a way that all of 

your colleagues can understand. E.g. If you are in ladies fashion, your campaign can be Tops, Trousers, Shoes 



Setting up Auto Ads

● Adgroup Structure: Create Adgroup based on product sub-category or SKU. Don’t include lots and lots of 

products onto 1 adgroup, split them.E.g. If you are in ladies fashion, your ad groups for Tops can be - Tops 

type 1, Tops type 2 

See next slide sample campaign and adgroup structure 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Rzl07B0dSZ_k-f5EUQrLcj6I4YbAXJtk5Awx7EeB-lQ/edit?usp=sharing






Setting up Auto Ads

● Use search term report to find non converting keywords and add them onto negative keywords section to 

reduce wastage. Don’t wait until the end of testing period to add negative keywords. See sample search 

term report below showing keywords that are not converting.



# 2 Setting Up Manual Ads  

● Use converting keywords to create manual ads. You may add negative keywords with non performing 

keywords seen in your search term report. 

● Manual Campaign Campaign Structure can be setup in a various way - Campaign by product and then 

adgroup as same keywords as Broad, Phrase and Exact match. This allows you to measure effectiveness with 

all match types. You may add similar product or product variations in same campaign. See example in this 

excel sheet.

● You can have situation that you have high number of product/ product groups, consider campaign structure 

as category and groups as sub category. You can add same keywords as multiple match types on each 

adgroup. 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Rzl07B0dSZ_k-f5EUQrLcj6I4YbAXJtk5Awx7EeB-lQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Rzl07B0dSZ_k-f5EUQrLcj6I4YbAXJtk5Awx7EeB-lQ/edit?usp=sharing


# 2 Setting Up Manual Ads  

● Consider splitting groups of keywords if you have a large number of keywords. It is good practice to keep 

20-30 keywords in 1 group. With large number of keywords, all of them will not get impressions. 

● If you have more than 10 products in a 1 group, consider splitting them onto another adgroup. With large 

number of products , all of them will not get impressions.  



# 2 Setting Up Manual Ads  
● If there are conversion only with ASIN then user reverse ASIN search to get relevant keywords. It is very 

common to find conversion with ASIN only.  See search term report below



Plug ASIN you 
see in search 
term report



# 2 Setting Up Manual Ads  
● If automated ads are not converting and then it is good practice to leave it until it spends 30% of your 

product price before pausing. This is to ensure you have given your ads enough chance. Remember that 

Amazon only shows conversion that occurred within 7 days of the click. So, consider reviewing any organic 

sales once you have started your auto ads.

● If your auto ads fail even after above steps ensure your price is in line with the competition or consider 

product promotions/discount. 



#3 Continue Automatic Ads

Keep both auto and manual ads running. This is a good practice as auto ads appears competing / your other 

products details page.   See example of how Auto and Manual ads work together below:  



#4 Optimising Automatic Ads

You may have to decrease bid if ACoS is too high. Revert back to the agreed ACoS at the beginning of the process.

Add in non-converting words and high spending keywords as negatives. As mentioned above this should be 

monitored often.



#5 Optimising Manual Ads

● If broad match keywords is converting with non profitable ACOS then consider removing them and adding 

converting keyword or lowering bid. 

● Pause non-converting keywords 



#5 Optimising Manual Ads
● Pause non-converting products in any adgroup. You may find a red shoes non converting or Size 6 

non-converting. 

● Consider adding negatives but review their relevance, relevant keywords may convert in future. This way you 

are allowing enough opportunity for the keyword to work. 

● Lower ACoS – reduce bid for high ACoS terms/products





#5 Optimising Manual Ads
● Increase placement 1 - add search terms ranking for similar products. Get a list of 20-30 keywords with sonar 

tool  You may also see a list of paid keywords. Alternative to sonar tool is Helium 10, you will see result from 

this tool on next slide. 

http://sonar-tool.com/us/
http://sonar-tool.com/us/
https://www.helium10.com/






#5 Optimising Manual Ads

● Increase placement 2 - Get a list of competing products ranking keywords by search inserting ASIN in sonar 

tool. 

● Increase placement 3 - Setup adgroup or campaign targeting competing brand names and your own brand 

names. You will see low spend for your brand terms





#6 Optimising Manual Ads - Bid + 
Once manual ads have been optimised and are converting well, then start bid+.

 If campaigns aren't performing well, turning on bid+ could encourage too much spend/wastage. 

Bid+ will increase your bid price by 50% above current bid.  See placement report showing conversion ads for top 

of the search. 





Sponsored Brands 
Previously Headline Search Ads



























Product Display Ads
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